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Update: Canada files Notice of Appeal for the Injunction 

granted by the Northwest Territories Supreme Court to Delay 

Elimination of Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board  

By John Donihee, Of Counsel, Julie Abouchar, Partner and Certified Environmental Law 

Specialist; Charles Birchall, Partner and Nicole Petersen, Associate, with the assistance of Giselle 

Davidian, Student-at-Law. © Willms & Shier Environmental Lawyers LLP. 

 

March 26, 2015 

This is an update to our March 2, 2015 article entitled Northwest Territories Supreme Court 

Grants Tłįchǫ Government Injunction To Delay Elimination of Wek’èezhìi Land and Water 

Board.  On March 23, 2015, Canada filed a Notice of Appeal at the Court of Appeal for the 

Northwest Territories.   

Late last month, the Supreme Court of the Northwest Territories released its interlocutory 

decision in Tłįchǫ Government v Canada (Attorney General).  The decision granted the Tłįchǫ 

Government an injunction to delay the elimination of the Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board 

pending final determination of the litigation.  The decision also delayed the federal government’s 

plans to consolidate the Gwich’in Land and Water Board and the Sahtu Land and Water Board in 

favour of a restructured Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board as part of the devolution 

process. 

In the main action the Tłįchǫ Government is alleging that Canada failed to adequately consult and 

that legislative changes to the Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act violated the Tłįchǫ’s 

land claim agreement.  The full trial on these issues is expected in mid-2016. 

 
John Donihee, B.Sc., M.E.S., LL.B., LL.M., is one of Canada’s foremost experts in environmental, 

regulatory, administrative and Aboriginal law in Canada’s North and a member of Willms & Shier’s 

Northern Team. John’s particular focus is on land claims implementation and modern treaties in the North.  

He can be reached at 613-217-8521 or by e-mail at jdonihee@willmsshier.com. 

 
Julie Abouchar, BSc., LL.B., LL.M., is a partner at Willms & Shier Environmental Lawyers LLP in 

Toronto and a member of the firm’s Northern Team. Julie is certified as a Specialist in Environmental Law 

by The Law Society of Upper Canada. She has been named annually by her peers to Best Lawyers in 

Canada, Environmental Law and Energy Regulatory Law and rated Repeatedly Recommended in the 

Canadian Legal Lexpert Directory, Aboriginal Law and Environmental Law. She can be reached at 416-

862-4836 or by e-mail at jabouchar@willmsshier.com. 

 

Charles (Chuck) J. Birchall, B.A. (Hons.), LL.B., LL.M., is a partner at Willms & Shier Environmental 

Lawyers LLP in Ottawa and a member of the firm’s Northern Team. Chuck has over 25 years of legal 

experience devoted exclusively to environmental law. Chuck provides advice on environmental assessment 

and compliance, energy law and Aboriginal consultation and economic development. Chuck has particular 

experience advising on environmental assessment issues raised by mining, oil and gas, energy and 

infrastructure projects. He can be reached at 613-761-2424 or by e-mail at cbirchall@willmsshier.com. 
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Nicole Petersen, B.A., J.D., is an associate lawyer at Willms & Shier Environmental Lawyers LLP in 

Toronto and a member of the firm’s Northern Team. Nicole has a broad environmental law, environmental 

litigation, Aboriginal law and energy and natural resources law practice. 

 
The information and comments herein are for the general information of the reader only and do not 

constitute legal advice or opinion. The reader should seek specific legal advice for particular applications 

of the law to specific situations. 
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